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CHENEY. WASHINGTON. FRIDAY , MARCH 13, 1925

NUMBER

22

OFFICERS ARE ·: ;E~T ;N~o~M~L· • • : Nine Cheney Normal Graduates
:
;A;K;T;A~L
~o~s • • : DAVENPORT HJ
EXTEND THANKS : . TAKES HONORS
NOMINATED BY : sET FoR MARCH 21 : Coach High School Hoop Teams :
The first day of Spring,
T k
lT
•
The following resolution "'
STUDENT BODY March
IN BASKETBALL
21, will be the date
l Q ing part in Annua l ourney was handed to President *
*
*

*
*

• of the next Informal. The •
Julian Robison and • following committees have •
• been appo1'nted ·
•
Ernest Edge Named •
Decoration~*
for. President-Four • Elsie Pritchard, chairfor Vice President • man.
*
* Helen Buddenhagen.
•
* El
*
eanor Crothers.
ELECTION TO BR
•
* James Davis
HELD TUESDAY • Earline Dunham.
*
*
• Herbert Dunlap.
*
Each Nominee Must * Bert Farrelly.
Gilley.
*
Have Presented Peti- ** Gertrude
*
Walter Erickson.
tion 1n His Behalf • Earl Heathman.
*
•
With 25 Signatures * Lawrence Johnson.
*
• Bernice Haag.
*
• STUDENT
* • • • • • • * * Carl Tanke.
BODY
NOMINA•
••
Refreshments*
TIONS
*
• • Velma
•
Sloan
.
•
*
Mary Nels on.
•
Pres ident--Ernest Edge, Jul- • *
•

.

• ian Robi son.
•
Vice President--Merton Mc• Rayde, Carolyn Haynes, Helen
• Cox, Gertrude Reifenber ger .
•
Secretary--June
Sturman,

•
•
•
•

*

• lodelle Qualls, Jamesina Mc- •
• Lean, Floyd Futter, I sa Brown. •
•
hail'man Wome n's Athletic •

* Committe - And-rews
Willene
West, •
• E lizabeth
,
Louise *
• Grieve.
•
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
Ernest Edge and Julian Robison
were nominated for presiden t of the
Associated Stude nts at the regular
Rssembly las t Tuesday morning.
Merton McRayde, Carolyn Haynes,
H ele n Cox, and Gertrude R eifenberger we re put up fo r the position of
vice pres ide nt.
The nominees for secretary are :
June Sturman, Clodelle Qualls, James ina. McLean, Floyd Futter, and Isa
Brown.
The g raduation of Georg ia Bennett last week left open the position
of chairman of the women's athletic
committee, for which the following
were nominated :
Willene West ,
Elizabeth
Andrews, and Louise
Grieve.
.
The election will be he ld next Tuesday, March 17.
T he nominees for president are
both well-known around school. Ernest Edge is a Senior B a nd is a player in t he pep band. He was on t he
negative de bate team last quarter.
Julian Robison is a Senior A a nd h as
been active in drnmatics since coming
to Che ney f rom Washington State
College last spring. H e took part
in severa l plays given by t he Dramatic Olub and Drama League during
the past year, among them being
"The O'Ma ras," "The Returned Soldier," and "Kempy."
Merton McRayde is chairman of
t he dance committee, a nd h as been
prominent in social affairs and other
student activities at the Normal. He
is a Senior A. Carolyn Haynes has
been he r e for two quarters. Sh e has
been president of Monroe hall. Gertrude Reifenberger is chairman of the
social committee a nd is a Senior A.
June Sturman and Clodelle Qualls
are both Junior A's. Jamesina McLean and F loyd Futter are both advanced stude nts and Isa Brown is a
Senior A.
The three nominees for t he pos ition
of chairman of the women's athletic
committee have all been prominent in
g irls' athletics,· and E lizabeth Andrews and Willene West have both
been players on t he first team of the
Normal.
According to By-Laws, Article 7,
Sec. 3 of the Constitution, each candidate must, before t he third Tuesday of t h e quarter, have presented
i n his behalf a petition s igned by not
less than 26 s tudents. No person
s hall sign two petitions fol" the same
office.

Allene Leipham
Reelected Head Of
Off-Campus Giris
In their assembly on Wednesday
of la s t week the Off-Campus women
voted to retain the officers of the
winte r quarter. These are : . A llene
Leipham, president; Mrs. E lizabeth
Nett, vice preside nt; Ruth Lemon,
secretary-treasu1·er, and Anne Turnley, chairman of the social committee.

Helen Thompson
Is New President
Of Monroe Hall
Monroe Hall has elected the foll owing officers for the winter quarter:
Hele n Thompson, president;
Do1·othy Davidson, vice president;
Helen · Gul vin, socretary.trea si,rer,
and Ruth Miles, chairman of the
n~rtainme nt committee.
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MANY AWARDS
PRESENTED AT
BALL TOlJRNEY
Davenport Team Gets
Hoxsey-Lambert Cup
Colville Quintet
Takes Second Place
Immediately after the final game
of the tournament on Saturday night,
March 7, the cups, m edals and other
awards wer e pl'esented to the winne r s, the runners up, and to the team
s howing t he best sportsmanship.
Pres ident Showalter, aft er reading
the message of appreciation from the
N. E. A. A., presented Captain Hugh
Schlicting of the . Davenport team,
winner s of the tournament, with the
Hoxsey-Lambert trophy.
Captain
Schlicting responded for his team.
Gold basketball medals donated by
the Cheney Commerci~l club were presented to the individuals on the winning team. The silver me dals, dona ted by Ted Webb to t he member s
of the team taking second place in
t he tournament, were presented to the
members of th e Colville team. Captain Buckley responded in behalf of
hi s team .
The crowd went wild whe n it was
announced that the small Edwall
t eam was a warded the Victor Dessert
spor tsmanship cup.
The E dwall team which was awarded the Pacific Hotel cup for sportsrna ns hi1.•, r epresented a school that
has only nine young men enrolled.
One of their regulars and a sub wer e
unable to play because of sickness,
which left just t he team of five men.
In only one instance were four persona l fouls called on one of their
members. Because of t h e lack of
players, officials permitted him to
cont inue.
Captain Joe Koegler of Edwal!
accepted the cup a nd s poke briefl y
in behalf of his t eam on the sportsmanship a nd friendliness shown t hem
while they we re here on our campus.
A fou ntain pen, donated by E. R.
Kelly, was presented to Coach Cowell
of the E d1wall team.
After Coach Eustis announced the
"W" Club's selection of t he all-star
team the curtain was drawn on the
fifth annual Che ney Normal tournam ent and it must go on record as the
most' successful eve1· held by this
sch ool.
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have received. We also appreciate t he impartialit y of
the referee and rooters.
*
"Carl W. Morgan, presi* d en t , W . L . p rovos t , H . Con* over, and L. D. Baker."

SECOND TEAM
MIDGETS WIN
WINS 10 GAMES
7 GAMES OF 8
OF 13 PLAYED
DURING SEASON
The Normal second team has comThe Normal Midget t eam has co111e
pleted a s uccessful season, winning through the basketball season with
10 of the 13 games played.
It seven victories out of eight games
lost games to Lacrosse, St. Maries, played, piling up a score of 186 to
and Nort h Central high sch ools. The their oppon ents' 103. The only team
total scores stood: Cheney Normal conquering them was the fast Deer
seconds 826, opponents 209. Thi s is Park five, which has trounced such
an average of 26 to 16 for the 13 teams as Otis Orch ards and Gonzaga
games.
hig h schools.
George Walker was high point m an
H arold "Moon" Watkins was high
for the se.a son, scoring 98 of t he 326 I scorer for the Midgets, making 68
poin~s. McAlexander scored 77 and poin ts du ring the seas?n· Ambrose
Leshe J ohnson 73. Walker and John- Boi leau was second with 35, Mclnson played in all halves durin? t he I tyre third with 27 points, and Lyseason. McAlexander played m 24 can not far behind with 21. Other
of the 26 halves, and Tom McBride reg ular players were: Verne Smith,
participated in 20. The ot her play- Lester Fanish, N1xo1; Leifer, Ernest
er s who were regulars on the second Fifield, and Maurice Brisl awn.
1
team, although not playing in as many
The principal purpose of t he games
halves, were Gen e Bowman, Nixon played by t he Midget team, accordLeifer, and J ames Davis.
R. F. ing to Coach Milton "Pike" Miller,
Hawk has served as coach of the was to build u p a strong friendly feelteam during the season.
I ing with nearby high schools, and to
The scores of all games during the let them know of the opport unities
season follow :
, for edu ucation given at Cheney.
Norma l seconds 23, Ritzville hig h I The scores for the season follow :
18.
Midgets 29, Medical Lake high 11.
Second s 30, Lacrosse high 32.
Midgets 27, Marcus hig h 18.
Seconds 17, Hay high 10.
Midgets 24, Spangle high 10.
Seconds 26, Wilbur hig h 10.
Midgets 16, Deer Park high 21.
Seconds 43, Lamont A. C. 28.
Midgets 22, Steptoe high 16.
Seconds 16, St. Maries hig h 17.
Midgets 16, St. John high 13.
Seconds 19, Otis Orchards high 17.
Midgets 24, Marcus high 8.
Seconds 26, Otis Orchards hig h 3.
Midgets 27, Medical Lake high 6.
Seconds 43, Medical Lake A. C. 16.
Seconds 19, North Cen tral high 13.
Second s 26, Medical Lake A. C. 19.
Second s 24, Fairfield high 13.
Seconds 14, No1·th Central hig h 18.

I

Robert Osborne
Is President of
Senior A Class

Normal Enrolment
For Quarter 788

Robert Osborne was elected president of the Senior A, class at a meeting h eld on Monday, March 9.
The other office r s are as follows:
The total e nrolment of the Normal at the e nd of the second da y of Lorene Murray, vice preside nt; Julian
the quarter was 788. It is expected Robison, secr etary-treasurer.
Marjorie Main was elected chairthat a la r ge number of stude nts will
man of the entertainment committee.
e nroll in t he next few days.

THE NORMAL TOURNAMENT CUP

nual northeastern Washington athletic tournament has
closed under the successful
management of the State
Normal at Cheney, we, the
executive committee of the
Northeastern Washington
High School association do
hereby extend a vote of
thanks to t he Normal and
to Coach Eustis for hospitality teams and visitors

•
•
*

I

Many Cheney People
Hear Violin Recital
By Fritz Kreisler
Many Cheney people connected
with the Normal or Training sch~ol
attended the recital g iven by Fritz
Kreisl er, the famous violinis t, at the
Spokane armory la st Sunday afternoon. Some of those noticed amo!'g
the crowd were: Miss Flora Dav1dson Miss Virginia Dickinson, Mrs.
Gr~ce H ulscher, Miss Vivian Turner,
Mi ss Frances Wilson, Miss Charlotte Lang, Miss Martha Williams,
Miss Cecil Dryden, Miss Jeanette
Donaldson, Miss Lenore Kuykendall,
Miss Mabel Culkin, Mr. and Mrs. J .
W. Hungate, A. M. Shaffer, M~ss
Marion Lawton, Mrs. E. N. Guertin,
Jamesina McLean, John
Davis,
Dag ny Oppegaard, Louris Gamon,
F loyd Guertin, John Gunther, Robert
Brown, Richard Lawton, Glady~
Fees, Dorothy Voigt, and Laura Fre"'man,

* N. D. Showalter on the last *
* night of t he tournament : *
*
"Whereas, The fifth an- *

T he fifth annual interscholastic Homer Welch, Latah.
basketbaH tournament to determine
The thr ee W . 'S. C. men are Jack
the cham pionship of Northeastern Frie l, Colville; Will Jones, Wi lbur;
1
J. Kram er, Chewelah.
:a;;~n~;; t!;~sg~~ ~~fse~~~~rt~~ ~~ P. Many
other Cheney No rnial men
these twelve teams, nine were coach- are coaching excelle nt team~ all over
ed by graduates of Cheney Normal. the state. One of the best, perhaps,
The othe r t hree coaches are gradu- is the Clarkston high sch ool tenm,
ates of Washington State College.
coached by Earl Aker s. Cla1·kston
It is interesting to note that Dav- high is rated as being a serious conenport , the winning team of the tour- tender for the state championship
nament, was coached by W. S. Wyn- this year.
Others a1·e: Jack Pickerin g, at
stra, a three-year graduate of CheF airfield; David Mahrt at Lamunt;
ney Normal.
Dell Russel, Steptoe; Clar ence Me nThe nine former Cheney m en are: Muir, Oakesdal e; Claude Turner, AlT om Smith, coaching at Cheney h igh; mira; Qu imby Lefevre, Kennewick;
W. S. Wynstra, Davenport; Fred Gerald Smith, Medical Lake ; Le11lie
Lagger, Otis Orchards; Harry Con- 1 Mason, Marcus ; J ack Hughe ;·, Pol•
over, West Valley; Paul Blauert, son, Mo ntana ; Weiher Wynstt-a,
Newport; R. W. Keller, Edwa.11; Mr. Sprague; Harry Holt, Hay, Earl
Kuhlman, Vera; 0. J. Mast, Spangle; Reed, Kahlotus.
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Beats Colville 18 to
9 Af
H ·
H ld
ter av1ng e
Sh Ort E n d 0 f 9 to 6
Score at the Half

*

•
•
•

*

WINNERS GO
TO SEATTLE

•

*

*
* Final Game Is Fitting
*

*
*
:

I

~

*
*
•
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STAR TEAM AT
TOURNAMENT
Colville Gets Two Places, and Edwall, Wilbur, and Davenport
Each Get One Place
After much careful study the "W"
Club submitted the following list of
players as t he All Star Team, picked
from the 84 players who took part in
the fiftn a1tnual high school tou rnament h 1r, by the Cheney Normal :
Forwards, Buckley of Colville and
Koegler of Edwall; center, E xley of
Colville; guard, Gubser of W ilbur
and Lang of Davenport.
Paul of
Dave nport was picked as substitute
forward and Tucker of Edwall as
substitu te guard.
The scoring ability, head work,
generalship, and clever floor w ork
of Buckley made him the unanimous
choice of the club for a forward position. He was high -point man of the
tournament, and n o all-star team
could be considered comple te without
him. J oe Koegler of Edw all was
chosen as a running mate for Buckley. Koegler is aggressive and fast,
and sh ows plenty of fight at all
stages of t he game. He is a good
scorer, and like Buckley is a valuable
man on def:>r.i:e.
T he question of selectin g a center was a nard problem, Exley of
Colville and Pat Schlicting of Davenport being the favo1·ed candidates.
Exley won over the Dav£.nport rival
on his Jt~i.,erior defensive a bility. Both
are competent scorers ...
Gubser of Wilbur won a guard
berth by his h ard fighting defensive
abil ity, and accurate shooting. H e
was one of t he mainstays of t he Wilbuur team.
Lang of Davenport won the oth e r
guard position by hi~ close ch ecking
~f the opposing forwards. I t is a
hard job for any forward to slip by
':he sturdy red-hPa-l.ed ;.;-ual'cl.
Paul of Davenport was chosEin as
t he third best forward in the meet.
He is a clever floor worker, good
shot, and is hard to draw out of his
position when on the defense.
T ucke r of Edwall was picked as
the third best g uard because of his
ger,eral defonsive style of play. He
is one of t he headiest guards that
took par t in the tourney.
T he team selected by the "W"
Club is composed of veteran players.
All of t he men are good shots, clever
floor workers and good passers.
Aside from t his, each man is a t ower
of strength on defense. This team
would, if brought together as a unit,
be a hard t e'\m to beat by the best in
the country.
Sorenson of Wilbur must be given
specia 1 m.-ntion. Considering t ha t h e
pla:1,·Eid e·uard, took part in fewer
garnes 1han some of t he other playc1·s anrl was second high-p oint man
of t he tournament, he must be creditctl with b,)ing one of the best players
het·e.
3

Miss Elizabeth Martin
Returns From Chicago
The silver loving cup donated each year by Hoxsey-Lambert
Co. of Spokane went to Davenport, the winner of this year's tournament. The f irst annual tournament at Cheney, played in 1921,
was won by Cheney high school. In 1922 Pu llman carried off
the honors, in 1923 Fairfield won, and last year Kellogg was t he
successful contende1·.

After holding the short end of a
9 to 6 score at t he half, the Daven-

• port high school team held the
• fast
h

W CLUB PICKS
,

Climax of Three-Day
T ournament Staged
by Cheney Normal

Miss Elizabeth Martin, lnstructor
in t he depa1tment .)f Science and
Mathematics, resumed h er work at
the Normal !ast Monday after having
spent the winter qua1·ter doing advanced work in the University of
Chica~o.

Colville quintet scor e1ess durmg t e
l ast half of their game in t he final
dash at t he fifth annual Cheney Normal to urnament and by piling up 12
points in the final period won t he
game by an 18-9 score and the right
to represent N ortheastern Washington at the state meet at the University of Washington this week.
The Colville team took an early
lead in t he game which t hey held to
the end of the half. They were going
strong a nd all indications pointed to
a victory for the Stevens county
team. After the intermission at t he
half the Davenport team came back
strong and, by putting up an a irtight defense, held the Colville team
scoreless throughout the remainder
of the game, while t hey located the
basket for 12 points, which gave
them the decisive 2-to-1 victory.
Paul of the winners was the bright
star of the game, making nine of his
team's 18 points.
The stone wall five-man defense of
the Davenport team was the outstanding feature of the tournament.
Lineup and summary :
Davenport (18)
Colville (9)
Paul ....................RF ................ Buckley
H. Schlicting ....LF ........ Diffenbacher
P. Schlicting ........ C...................... Exley
Yarwood ............ RG .................... Corey
Lang ....................LG ................ Stewart
No substitutions were made.
Scoring :
Colville:
Field goals :
Buckley, Exley 2; free throws converted : Diffenbacher, 2 in 4; Corey.
Davenpot"t: Field goals: Paul 4, H .
Schlicting 2, P. Schlicting; free
throws concreted: Paul, 1 in 2; H.
Schlicting 2, Lang 1 in 2.
Referee: Eustis.
Umpire: Lefevre.
Davenport 18-Wilbu.- l!i
Da venport, being beaten by Cheney on the first day of the tourname nt, came out strong in the semifinals a nd beat the flashy Wilbur
quintet, 15 to 18.
The game was close and well played, perfect team work and accurate
passing being a featu re. Th e score
was tied four times during the contest, and it was no one's game until
the final gu n. Alexander of Wilbur
was taken from t he game on fouls,
and th is handicap combined with the
ability of Paul, Da venport's fast forward, to cage free throws, was the
cause of Wilbur's defeat. Alexander
was the main scor er for Wilbur, but
Sorenson was their outstanding player.
Lineup and summary:
Davenport (18)
Wilbur (15)
H. Schlicting ......RF .......... Alexander
Paul .................... LF .................. Gubser
P. Schlicting ...... C.................... Madsen
Lang ....................RG.............. Sorenson
Yarwood ............LG .................. Greene
Substitutions : Wilbur- Frenchley
for Alexander; Kirschen for Gubser.
Scoring : Davenport- Field goals,
H. Schlicting 3, Paul 1, P. Schlicting 1. Free throws converted, H.
Schlicting 1, Paul 7. Wilbur- Field
( Continued on Page Four)

Wedding Bells Ring
For Normal Students
Cupid cau ght t wo Normal students
last week.
Edith R . White and Charles Glen
Parkins were united in marriage on
February 28, at Coeur d'Alene. The
bride is a Senior at the Normal. The
groom was a s tudent here and is now
teaching at Davenport.
Iola M. Coulson and Louis P. Leonard were married in Spokane on
March 2. Mrs. Leonard graduated
from the Normal at the end of the
winter quarter, and will teach in
Montana during the spring.
Mr.
Leonard is in the forest service on
t he Coeur d'Alene reserve.
The
young couple expect to move to Alaska this summer and make their
home th(jfe,
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When writing m:itters of a
Committee work lasted far into the night and
pl'i vat natur '. us~ n. blott r to
som etimes did not close until the wee small hom.·s
State Normal School Journal
lee p it from Hl')r ading.
HENEY, WASHINGTON
of the morning.
Officia l Publication of the A11sociated Student,, of
In addition to one's educational r e ponsibi liIf you only knew how hard a
t he State Normal School, Cheney, Washington.
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horn Iy gi d wo rks to make h r
Published Every Friday of t he School Year at the
t ions t o visit shops, ma nufact uring estabhshfor pr sent.able you wou ld adState Normal S~hool, Cheney, Washington.
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sh can be.
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"Say, Edge,
regularly occurring events. Each day wa full of
the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.
you
an't
male
any
.music with
-....
- -- - - opportunities and running over with dem ands
Address Communications to the Editor
that drum."
calling for extra t ime.
Edg : "No, but I can drown
STAFF
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meeting
at
Cincinnati
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said
to
be
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M
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s
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ever
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did T ak n from a Training school
Wendell Laughbon
Arthur Smith
mated, too, t hat this meeting r epresented the nt. Yu gotta get up an ma r h compo ition on L e's Surrend r . Th sp cial lass in CTCOm try
TATTLE TALE
w ill begin Monday at 2 p. m.
lar gest g roup of people ever assembled in our aero t th platform and yu no I at Appomat<?x Court Hou s
Ruth Miles
8
and
ontinu until further nocountry with a s ingle purpose and with a common m ma, i dont like no publisity "Lee wore h1 . wor.d afnd WS:
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· ·
Tl1
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,
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HALL REPORTERS
Agatha Shook
Carlos Scott
Ruth McCollom
Democracy guided and preser ed through 1::mbhc gooda time ma. Im gettin pret- uit."
education." Much empha i was pla ed upon th ty ec t ra ag n t tho ma. Last
DEPART1"t'l.ENTS
Mr. Hawk: "If you would
need of new ideals necessar y to make teaching a w ek t her wuz ome ball gam es
W ell , h er e we ar starting jn try hard r you ·ould get b tt r
Evelyn Clark ........... ......................... ........... Exchanges
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.
.
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Dori Ryker
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"Y s, ind d ;
BUSINESS STAFF
1
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approved. More than 500 educators from th1. an t hat rmeinded me that Early u a way from book , but what in the clas ."
l, t'or :,:-e Andrews ............................ ................Assistant
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"Isn't it strange t ha t
1 s ugar is t h
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ge one em w r here for business ·
only word in th e
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f r Early an me too. An gee
.
I E ng li sh Janguag wher e nn 's"
tournament has gone down in history a s an- from thi. count ry.
ma w had a s well time. they
"
In th ~ Library
.. ,, j and a "u" co me tog th 1· and arc
other big success. E ighty-four boys, representWhen one t ravel
o far it is important to I t us sit toge th er at those
~ave you. 1:~e Red Boat 1 pronounced 's h "?"
h
game an t hey never do at the
M1. Ober t.
Do you m an
Di·. Ti j : "Sur .' _ __
ing twelve different high schools, were in a t tend- spend some t ime visiti ng institutions on t e way. rcglar ones. Ma how do yu find "The Scarlet hip'?"
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xamining a slip
I
ea tern Was hmgton m t he State tournament to side offenng the oppo1 tumty of seemg how t he B ill keep askin me did yu ki ss of paper:
and
be held at t h e University of Washington.
work of other institutions compare with that oJ her~ but gee ma he dont. no h?w j "Oh, n?, P~!·don me, I mean I
. our own A day spent at Winona this year , a
ka1r.t I am.
he hure is a mce the Rubaiyat.
Rates by day or week
T h e games were atten d ed by crowds number . ·
.
. g rl an she s i a int haf a dum
--t
h
st
ing as high as 1600, and all the rules of good most mtere mg.. The Normal Sc~oo~t e rel .i s as the g uy a ll th ink i am..
P. S.-We put in an old joke We handle the best that's go d to
I
sportsmanship were observed by the spectators one of the olde t 111 t.he s t ate: It is 1 uatec m
\11/ s hure a r e fellin good ma. once in a while o you can h a e eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2
as well as by the players. Edwa ll won the Pacific I t he south central .por.t1on of ~mne ota, . urrou.nd- Bill. a ll thru takei:i pite slingin the satisfaction of shaying to
Everything in season
Hotel cup for Spor tsma nship. The choice met ed by farm ing d1 tr1cts wh.1ch. emphas1~ dair.y- a n i do nt hafta rite . ere le ~o your roommate, "I' e heard that
·tl
k
th t ing The territory from wh1 h 1t draws its pur ils more. I gotta take H1geen th1 before." It sort of gives you the Open from 5:30 a. m~ 9:00 p.m.
1
1 f
W I 1 genera approva , or everyone
new
a . ·
time an Gram mer too o i hure appearance of being well r ead.
the little, hard-fighting quintet tood second to , i not very large, though r ather populous.
will be bisy.
none in the quality that is just a honorable a nd
The enrolment at Winona repre ent d 600 • tuHopin yu a re t he •am e,
In one particular all girls are Need a new fountain Pen?
essential to a good team as vict.ory.
dent and the faculty is omewhat s maller than
-PETE
alike: Each one think s he i
d . . t t·
b ·1d·
h
The Davenport boys were beaten by Cheney our own. A new a mmi r a ion
Lil • m g
a
.They have om n ew Rip Van different.
Get a MOORE
the Jirst day of the tournament, but were put .i ust been completed to tak~ th e place of .th e on~ Winkle rugs over in the hall at
In Music Appreciation
ba~k h1to t he contest for being the best loser s bu~·n~d two year .ago. It is a mo.dern, f ireproof Monroe-extra long nap.
Lillie G.: "Yes, I know t hat
and foug ht their way, with spirit a nd determina- buildmg plan~ed t? ~ccommoda~e a s ude nt body
wa wri t ten by Mr. Doorknob." SELNER Guarantees them
tion, to the final game and the championship, , of 800. Then· trammg school .1s la. rge a. nd comFor Ins tructors Only
Harriet: "No, there is n't
Mark Twain once said : "To any com poser by that na me ."
taking the Hoxsey-Lambert trophy.
modiou . They have no dorm1ton e , eit h r f or
t
be good is noble, but to teach
Lillie : "Oh, yes - I meant
Disregarding the fact that a basketball tourna- men or women.. T he. chool doe not attemp · to other s to be good is nobler - Handel."
·t
· k
h
• t
d f
. h do any work either m Manual Arts or Home _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __..:.._ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~ - - men t serves o pie a c a mpion earn an urm
.
·
·
. compe t·t·
f. h . h h
b k t Economics. It .ha .no cience. laborator1es,.
cIean a t hl et ic
1 1011 or 1g sc ooI as e .• .o
1
1s
b a II p Iayer s, 1·t 1·s a goo d a d ver t·isemen t f or th e I that work .both m .Science and 111 Mathematics
.
•
·
Many peop1e, b esi•d es th e p 1ayers, not exten 1ve. Neither do they emphasize
music
i· nst·i t l1 t 10n.
.
. .
as . doe our
come t o see th e games p Iaye d a t t'h e t ournamen t . and . art as much
.
. own m s ti t ut ron.
· s t ay t h ey IooI< over th e sc h ooI. Th. ev Their academic requirement
1s m. uch t he . ame as
Du r l·ng t h eir
.
.
form an opinion and pass it 011 to others. N~ ' our own, ~ut their teachm~ r equirement 1s double
better foTm of advertising could be found. Every that required by us. They ?ave the two, t hree
high school boy ha dreams of his future educa- and four-year courses, granting degrees to t.hose
BRING
tion and athletic career. When he attends a well- who complete the fu ll four years of professional
conducted tournament at some higher institution work.
THEM
his desires ar 2 more than likely to center 011 that
On t he return trip three speaking dates were
school. Not only will he attend the institution arranged for. This offered an opportunity to
WE NOW HAVE ON
but h e will encourage others to attend.
' 1 confer with some of the larger g roups of teachDISPLAY 1925
The success of the tournament is an indication ers in the larger city y terns, which added to
of what can be done with concerted effort. Mr. the value of the trip.
It is impossible to go into detail because t here
Eustis was untiring in his efforts to make t he
I
tournament a s uccess, but no one man could have were so many things of intere t which wou ld re,
Soft
drinks
Lunches
done it a ll. The coach was backed by the men of quire a lengthy description in order to do justice.
1
But
one
may
draw
upon
t
he
ins
piration
of
such
the Normal, and the spirit of co-oper ation would
Candy
a trip for a long while a nd still not exhaust t he
be a credit to any institution.
The fi rst annual basketball tournament was reservoir of worthwhile events.
held at Cheney Normal in 1921. Th e tournament i s now an in stitution at the Normal, and
ART EDUCATION FOR CITIZENSHIP
each year will have an added importance.
C. VALENTINE KIRBY
and L(lnch Counter
Director of Art for Pennsylvani a, State DepartAll Good Things to Eat
ment of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.
ATTENDING THE NATIONAL EDUCATION
in the Line of Bread
(From the Journal of the N. E. A.)
ASSOCIATION
Cakes, Pies and Pastry
RT EDUCATION a ims to provide sense trainBy President N. D. Showalter
1ng and aid in the discovery of one's own parMEETINGS of the National Education ticular aptitudes and interests. This is an imK. LAUFF, Proprietor
Association are held in the eastern or portant first step towards s uccess a nd conten tmiddle western cities.
The population of the ment. Moreover, art education aims to lead a ll
country makes this necessary in order to be just to an appreciation of th e finer and nobler things
Subscribers
in planning to serve the lar gest posi::ible number in life- that the quality of man's handiwork may
to the
of teachers. Because of this one living in Wash- be elevated, his r ecreation made more pleasurington must expect to travel a long way in order able, and bea uty and happiness may enter into
to get the direct ben efit of the Association meet- both man's work and recreation in a larger measings, and the question may well be raised as to ure.
whether it is worth the time and necessary exThe emphasis on a more purposeful art ·e ducapenditure. The answer to this question will de- tion leads to an interes t on the part of the indi pend entirely upon the individual attitude anel vidual in more attractive home and grounds
interest in public education and a willingness to and to the s upport of all agencies working for
should obtain their
diligently utilize his time to the very best ad. civic beauty and pride gener ally. Art education
vantage during this important national confer- aims to call attention to the wanton des truction
·rh.ermomc.ter readings prove that Magnaray
copies at the Normal
ence.
and defacement of property and through developdelivers twice the warmth of other electric
heaters over the living area of a room. Ita
In general, the influence of s uch a meeting- is ing regard for fine things to reduce tendencies
Book Store
compound
quadruple reflectors do for electric
certain to be a great inspiration. This year more towards vandalis m.
hc:icing wh.:it M azda lamps do for lighting.
than 30,000 educators were in attendance. Every
The art instruction in our schools has developThey g ive greater efficiency from the same
part of t he United States was represented. All ed into a valuable publicity agency for setting
Main 1271
We D liver
or less, current. Three sizes. Remoyable hea;
ing element. Arrange for three-day trial.
divisions of education sent delegates. Evf.: t'Y forth in a strikingly graphic manner the elements
phase of education, including the · social activi- of civic and human welfare. Posters, cartoons,
ties, had its group of enthusiastic s upporters. and various advertising cards are made by the
Dudng every afternoon a dozen or more section children for t he following pUI·poses: Health, good
Portable'Electric HeQ/u
conferences were being carried on at the same English, better books, fire and accident prevenCOMPLETE LINE OF
time. The forenoon sessions were general in tion, conservation of life and property, saving
LUNCH MEATS
character and were h eld in mass assembly. The a nd thrift, humane treatment of animals, cour evening was given over to banquets under the tesy and kindness, "clean up" campaigns, civic
dil·ection of institutions, fraternities or lodges. beauty and general public welfare.
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Do you know
how to make
your Tournament
friends happy?
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Spalding Tennis Rackets
Spalding Baseball Goods
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Cheney Bakery
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Cheney Light & Power
Company

City Meat Market

Spokane Claims
Off-Campus Girls
Many Monroe Girls
Out-of•Town Visitors
During Week-End
During Week-End
'J'h fo llowing girh1 wer welcomed
into the hull thi s quarter: Hertha
Wcnv •1•, Myrll
Mielke, • Margaret.
Richarcl11on, Eva Everett., Syl va Gild•111 Fl oro11c
Barney, An na MalmHtrom, ,fulia Lynn, Ruth Runkl e
Kut.hi en Luccan , Helen Clays, and
J~lizub Lh Poll ard.
Elizabeth Brown and Ruth Burtch
we1•e house g u st.s of Viola Martin
nL h r homo in Valleyford this weeknd.
Esth 1· Blomqui st,
om Dayton,
and Evelyn Harris moved from t he
ha ll for t his qunrto1· and have started batching at Humber t's.
Hazel Mitchell moved from the hall
in order to stay with a gM friend
at Po1·ter 's.
A number of S utton ha ll boys a nd
u few of the hig h school boys from
ouL of tow n wet· g uests of Monroe
hull gh·ls at meals durii1g the tournam nt.
Ve1·a Lat.hem a nd J oloros Castles
wore visiton; of Phylli s Wilson, Della
Lucey, and onnie Knapp t hi s week<.'nd. The il· homos are in Davenport.
Ru th Jump, Viola Kon, Be rnice
Hall, and Marie HopC, who have gone
t.o t.he ir homes, arc being mi ssed by
t.hc g irls of Monroe Hall.
pokirne claimed the following
g irls thi s wee k-end : anie Haynes,
Mal'y Mickels, Garbula Thompson,
Hazel Mitche ll, Gladys Cag le, DoroLhy Le mon, He len Thompson, Mildl'ed T ol'mey, Edna Allenbaugh, Helen
Ha mmit, Harriett.
Riggs,
Violet
Wright.s and Wilma Os borne.
Edna Ren sberry spent the weekend in oeur cl' Alene.
D01·othy Young vi sited Con nie
They
Kna pp
aturday evening.
g rad uat d in t.he same class in hig h
schoo l at Davenport.
'ih followi ng g irl!! moved ' " Senior hall at the nd of Lhf: winter
quarter: Mal'y Torpey, Hen ri etta
Hays, L na Rambo, an<l iVIu~ Mu llin.
Dorothy J ane Davidso n vbitecl ht:r
homo in teptoe this week-end.
The fo llowing girls s:pont thc wAeke nd· at t he ir homes in R itzville: Helen
and ha l'lott e Wyrick, Edna De wald,
E lvern, Doris and J osephine Olso11 1
Oliv Randall, and Ruth Mc<::ollom.
Lillie Guske spent the week-e nd nt
her horn in olfux.
J osephine Phillippay visited her
home at Ka hlotus.

Parties and Visits
On Social Calendar
Of Senior Hall Girls
Th e fo llowing ne w girls have
moved into enior hall : Esther Sinclair, Rh oda A nderson, Henrietta
Hays, Lena Rambo, Ruby Scott, Ma1·y
Torpey, Minnie
G1·ay,
Mar garet
Starkey, Mae Mullen, I phigene Janney, Louise Grieve, a nd Carrie
Haynes.
Mildred Fox spent the week-end
at her home in La Grande, Oregon.
Pansy Stahl spent the week-end in
Deer Park as a guest of Frances
De Voe.
Mrs. J . J . Raug ust of Endicott was
t ho g uest of her niece , Anna Raug ust .
Violet Gerha user visited her sister
in Deep C1·eek.
Glessie Mattingley went to her
home in St. John for t he week-end.
Mildred
lumpner visited her
brother in Rosalia.
Mary Neffne r spent t he week-end
with her cousin, Mrs. C. M. Jones, in
S pokane.
Mary Boyd went to her home in
Deer Park.
Lilly Johnso n spent the week-end
in Jayton.
Velma S loan visited relatives in
Oakesdale.
Esthe r Nystl'om and Blanche Post
spent Saturday and Sunday at their
hom es in Coeur d'Alene.
A ~ut·prise fa1·ewell party was
g iven for !.tlura Wherry Friday
nig ht. Guests wer e Georgia Bennett,
Leonuine Hill, Lilian Molson, Freda
Mashburn, E lle n Long, Edith Davidson, Haniet Olson, Clelia Lanning,
Grnce Rogel.'s, Margaret Dorrance,
and Doris Raney. Refreshments of
ice creE1m and cake were served.
Be1·nic Brockway went to her
homo in Rosalia for the week-end.
Beulah Thomas spent the weeknd in Colfax.
Edith Parkins visited her husband
in Davenp1,i:t.
Blanche lance p nt t ho week-end
at her home in Sandpoint.
Grace Rohwede1·, Ilene Erickson,
a nd Dorothy Nelson spe nt the weekend al, their homes in Spangle, Parkwatcr, and Opportunity.
M1:. 11.nd Mrs. A. A. Kienholz, Peggy
Brown, Marion and Katherine K ienholz and their cou sin, Alfred Kionholz, enjoyed a picnic at Liberty
Luke S unday.
Jumesina McLean went to Spokane
S unday to heal' Fritz Kreisler.
Tho following girls went to Spokane fo1· tho week-end : Melvine Dillingham, Marian Neill, Marion Raymond, Agatha Shook, and Marguerite
hold ror.
Lilian Molson wont to h er home in
l'ort.:und, Oregon, for the week-end.
Fl'odn Mashburn spent Satm·day
and Sunday in Rosalia.
Anna R mer visited rnlativcs in
oul e ity.

. Miss W illa Simonton, Mr. Wilbur
S1mont.on, Mr. W illiam Simoni 0 11
Miss Oha rliene J ohnso n, !ltll] l\ fr.
N. J ohnson, a ll o,f St. ,John, wet·o
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
P. S imonton and Miss Oma Johnson.
llanlette and Helen Hughes, Mino
Rusi, Wanda Lebold , and Rose Broton s pent t he week-end in P alouse.
Before the "mourning" exercises
for the loss from the Palouse H ouse
of Hazel So niville and Dorothy Day
wet·c over, two ne w girl i:i, Maude
Falen of Albion and Katherine
K1·oiss of Spokane, cam e to take the ir
places.
Gladys Kerns was a visitor at the
Palouse House Saturday e vening.
Roscoe Tribbett of Palouse visited at the Palouse House Friday afternoon.
Faye Sawyer of Coeur d'Ale ne and
Mildred Die ner are now living at
Omer Pence' s.
Bonnie J 11ynes s pe nt the week-end
in Spokane.
Mildred Die ner spe nt the week-end
at he r home neat· Deer Park.
Helen Donovan and Beulah Rice
went to Spokane Saturday.
Hazel Winslow is a new g ir l at the
Lindquist House.
Martha Scht·oeder s pent the weekend at her home a t Fairfield. •
Anna Yonko vi sited in Spokan e
during th e week-end.
Doris Clift was the week-end g uest
of her sister, Al ice Clift.
Katie Fish er s pe nt the week-end
a t her home at Fa1·mington.
Ethel F a ir mnr1 visited her s ister
a nd brother at Farmington during
th e week-end.
Olive N elson of Spokane, Arleigh
S trohm of Seattle, Cleo Strohm, and
Els ie Skoog are now staying at the
Christensen House.
Beatrice Dunlap spent the weekend at her home at Deer Lodge,
Montana.
Bla nche Pair visited her home at
Te koa.
Bernice Brown spent t he week-end
at her homo in Spokane.
Elsie Gardner returned to her
home at Chewela h during the weekend.
Zelda McMullen is now co mmuting
between S pokane and Cheney.
Minnie Gray has moved from the
Bechtel House to stay at Senior Hall.
Kathet·yn Root a nd Velma Bageant
are now staying at Bechtel's.
Lucille Straughan has moved to
Ryker 's.
Rose Gonser and Martha Wickertsheimer spent the week-e nd at
their homes at Rathdrum .
Anna Johnson, who graduat.ed last
week, has gone to her home at
Chest er.
Esther Phelps is now stayh1g at
Trask's.
Lucille Straughan spent the weekend in Spokane a nd at he r hom e at
Lamont.
Mary Daggy a nd Mae Cranston
have moved from Monroe Hall to
stay at Ramsay's.
Ruth McCotter s pent the week-end
with Louise Holmes at Rosalia.
Belle Rowladder was at her home
at Rosalia over t he week-end.
Frances
McManamon was the
week-end g uest of Alene Funk at
Sprague.
Leona Lane spent the week-end at
her home near Deer Park.
Doris Lane has been at her home
fo r the last t wo weeks because of
illness.
The girls at the Hathaway House
hono1·ed Alene F unk on he r birthday
hi st Wednesday by a surprise party.
Those present were Alene Funk,
Belle Rowladder, Louise Holmes,
•F rances McManamon, Ruth McCotter,
Doris McRoberts, Leona Lane , Mrs.
Cla ude Hath away, and Billie Hathaway. Mrs. Hathaway gave a reading,
and every one pulled taffy.
P er sis and Cornelia Moor were t he
week-end g uests of Louise Owes at
Spangle.
Helen Cady spent the week-end at
her home at Ritzville.
Hazel Elliott was the g uest of
J eanette Nesbitt at Colfax during
the week-end.
Helen Prince, Ruth Levitt, Harriet Foster, Gladys Allard, and Julia
Becwar are now stayfog at the Philadoeian House.
Mrs. Soph onia Lathen spent the
week-end at her home at Albion.
Eleano1· Robbin visited her sister
ut Garfield.
Rubye Stipe, having graduated, is
now at her home at Diamond.
Emmarhea Mo1·elock is at her
home at Oaksdale because of illness.
Emmie Coleman, Pearl Curtis, and
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Dorothy 'hase were at t heit- h~ sr - aL Palouse.
Eve l~n Sam pso n Rpent the weeken ' ot ner home in Mullan.
J
Hut.h Lemon visited her parents
ut Garfield during the week-encl .
Alma Bennett and Esther Painter, J
last yeat' gradu ates who arc teaching
at Sprag ue, wel'e visitors in heney
Here is your chance
la st Snt.urday.
I
Dress - FREE - by
Oma John son and Mrs. D. P . Simonton visited at St. J ohn over the
SEWING CONTEST,
week-end.

I

I
I

II
End of Quarter
Takes Away Ten
Sutton Hall Men

ANNOUNCING A
PRIZE
SEWING CONTEST

to win a new Spring
entering our PRIZE
which begins at this
store Monday morning, March 16th. The
rules governing the contest are given below:

Tom McBride is visiting with his
. relatives in Portland, Oregon, for a
I few days this week.
Edmund Andrett spent the week
end at his home in Spangle.
Modey Minyard has left school and
returned to his home near Spangle
Buell Throop left Saturday morn
ir.g for Garfield, where he will spend
the spring and summer months.

We carry the reliable Hammermil
line of Social Stationery, a nd sr.,ecialize in gold, t int, and plain monograming and printing, at but small
cost above regular unpl'inted stationery prices.

1

Silk

Man y boys fo und it necessary to '
leave school after the close of la st 1
Contest Will Be
quarter. Some of those leaving the
ha ll last week are: Leslie Johnson '
Judged in the
Governing Contest
Raymond By1·d, Wi lfrid Lomas, Ori~ I
Following Manner:
Kendall, John Ru t herford, Burton I
Any or every woman or
Cleverness of s tyles and
Level, Wesley Ochs, Evans Holt,
Cletus Madiso n a nd W. W. Kagele.
g irl of this community is
appropriateness of trimeligible to enter this conmings,
the manner in
The dining room at Sutton ha ll
which seams are finis hed,
proved too small to accommodate a ll
test, exce1>t dressmakers .
adjustments of trimmings,
the boys hct·e for the tournament in
The
only requirement is
hems, and seams - these
addition to t he reg ular g roup. Lots
were drawn, and some of t he r eguthat the material of the
are the main poin ts that
la r boarder s were se nt to the Y. W. 1 , dresses must be an EVERwill be considered in the
. A. r oom to be fed, and some other s I
FAST FABRIC, and that
judging of the dresses.
prided t hemselves on their luck in
the material and trimJudges
being able to ea t a t Monroe hall.
They reported a n enjoyable t ime
mings used in the making
The judges of this contest will be three persons
" hashing" for the girls, and many exof the dresses must be purnot connected with this
pressed the wish that they might
chased at this store. The
s tore, a nd l}Xperienced in
cont inue eating there.
duplicate
sales
slip
of
the
dressmaking
Victor Turner, a clothes dealer of
Spoka ne, visited at t he hall last week.
material and trimmings
Contest Closes
used must a ccompany the
Further developments in the horseshoe-pitching tournament at the ha ll
dress when entered in this
March 31st.
AU dresses to be entered
place Loui s Balfe and J efferson
contest. No names will
in this contest should be
Lycan at the head of the list. They
complete ly swam ped all other conbe used; all dresses will be
brought to the store not
te nder s in t he games played lust
Sunday.
Louris Gamon e njoyed chicken dinner at the Guertin home last Sunday.
Prizes will be awarded the day following the winning
Af ter dinner he accompanied Floyd
dresses are selected by the judges.
and Mrs. Guer tin to t he Kreisler recital at t he arm ory in Spokane.
All Dresses Entered Will Be Displayed in
Dona ld Webs tet· was a week-end
Our Windows
vi!,itor at hi s home in Vall ey-ford.
All
dresses
entered
in this con test will be-displayed in our
Verne Ashley spent the week-end
windows. No dresses wi11 be displayed until the contest
a t C<'eur d'Alene.
closes, March 31st.
Philip Ruidl was a g uest of Vern
Beny over the week-end.
EVERFAST
Dan Holt was a vi sitor at the ha ll
Fabrics
last week.
EVERF
AST
GOODS
are
Clare nce Sheph erd, who is teaching
E~r:a;!r!u~~-i-~-:~:---~~~05~
piece-dyed. They will not
at 'Palouse, was a visitor for the last
fade after being washed
t ;1 o d&ys of t he tournament .
Everfast Suiting, white,
with the strongest soap in
llenry Hampton of Valleyford has
the yard ------------- 45¢
boiling water. They wi11
1•11te"ec school a nd is staying at t he
Everfast Fineweave,
ra!l.
not fade after being excolors, the yard ------79e
Carl Tanke a nd Ross Bennett enposed to the sun and weathEverfast Fineweave,
jc,yed a picnic dinne r a nd hike last
er; perspiration does not
white, t he yard ___ 69e
Sunday.
fade them. You may wash
Everfast Peeketts,

PRINTED SOCIAL
STATION ERY

J

Dress Length of Any
FIRST PRIZE Choicein ofthea Store.
SECO NJ} PRIZE-c:~~c~~~r:a~r;3:b~~ngth of
-

Personal Printed Stationery As Low
As $1.00 Per Box, Including
Envelopes
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THE CHENEY FREE PRESS

DR. SLETTO

I

Eyesight Specialist
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH

I

nurnb•••;RIZES WILL

Seven New Children
Enter First Grade
At Training School

B;:;::~;~31st.

Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
Perfect Results Guaranteed
Special rates to Normal School Students
I

I

(Make appointments at hotel office)
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POINTERS FOR THE SHOE-WEARER

B uy good shoes to begin with. They'll be more com fortable, you'll get better and longer service, and we can
do a much better job on them when we r eb uild those shoes
to the shape of your foot.
Notice we said "re-b uild" and not r epair or cobble.
Come in and let us explain the economy of our re-building

Dr. Mell A.West
Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M 521
Residence Phone Main 1061

I

I

I
1
J

Sport Coats
Slip-overs
Outing Clothing
Athletic Goods
I
, Gymnasium Clothing

I

All at special prices to
State Normal School
Students

EVERFAST GOODS any
fancy, the yard ---- 79e
way you please, for under
Everfast Shantone,
the most severe conditions
white, t he yard _ 69f.
of wear, washing and weaEverfast Dress Linens,
ther, the origina l color of
colors, the yard $1.25
EVERFAST holds true.
Everfast Dress Linens,
The manufacturers auwhite, the yard $1.25
t horize us to say that they
Everfast Dress Voiles,
wi11 cheerfully refund your
colors, the yard _59¢
money for every yard of
Everfast Dress Voiles,
EVERF AST that does not
white, the yard -- 49 e
g ive satisfaction. This inEver fast Fethertex, for
eludes the making cost of
L ingerie, colors,
the garment.
t he yard __________ -----59¢
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
"The Store of Good Service and Quali ty Merchandise"

In t he contest between the var ious
g rades for the h ighest percentage of
parents and other visitors present on
Vis iting Day at the trai ning school, ,
I
the sixth grade ranked highest, with I'
the foUI·th grade a close second. Th e •
prize of a la rge pot of daffodils was I1
awarded last wee k to the sixth grade
room.
The beginners' class for the s pring
quarter includes: Mary Lou B urns, ,
I
Bessie Da niels, E lea nor Peuck, Nell
Anne Pier son, Lyle Stevens, Shfrley
Stronach, and Maxine Welch.
Myrtle Da niels enter ed the fourth
grade from the Millwood school last
w~ k.
Incorporated
'l he following pupils were promoted
j
to the sixt h g rade at the end of t he
"The Store of Good Service and
winter quarter: F a ith Craig, Evely n
Kle weno, Gla dys Fees, Eva Heat on,
Quality Merchandise"
Edna - Radoff, Elvira Ca1·ma n, Alvin
Carma n, Vouley Boucher , Robel't - - - -------------===--=======-- -...=...:=l=
Chambers, and George Llewellyn.
i
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pre1.t.y
Evely n Kleweno is the first pupil
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE I lullaby, at Campbell's Shop.
in the training school to finish the
fir st forty-eig h t Co urtis Test cards
Spokane- Cheney
before enter ing the sixth g rade.
Courtesy
Quality
Dally Schedule
Evelyn did this in less than two quarter s. Several pu pils in t he new 6A
*7:00 a. m
cla ss are hoping to fin ish t he tests
8:00 a. m
bofore the ir promotion in May.
Retl 541
11 :05 a. m
Leave
Spokane
hristiana Welsh has r e-entered
*2:15 p. m
Candies
Cookies
the fift h grade.
*4J5 p. m
E l vira May Carman has been abr
6:00 p. m.
sent from school fo r more than a
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
week on account oC illness. She was
f *6:45 a. m.
taken to the Sacr ed Hear t hospital
8:30 a. m.
Dentist
a few days ago.
Leave
Cheney
.
lO:SO
a.
m
Office Hours
Alvin Carman was obliged to miss
1:00 p. m
9 to 12 a. m 1:30 to 5 : 30 p. m.
t he Inst two weeks of school on ac4:00 p. m
Office
count of 1111 infection in his knee.
7:10 p. m.
Security National Bank Building
* Dally Except Sunday .
Phone Mam 21
.
S. W. WEBB & SON
Cheney
'11

I'

3

------

Guertin's Cash Store

_1-.j' I

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.
Sporting Goods
607 SPRAGUF
Spokane, Washing ton

The Gem Meat Market
Fresh and cured meats of all
kinds.
Dressed chickens
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
Ph- one Main 57_1_ _ __ Cheney

Beautiful New Portraits
Prices Extremely Moderate

J

Huse's Grocery

~

l

:===========-----

1

I

i

Angvire Studio
of

Art Photography
Fernwell Bldg.

Spokane.

Anything-Any where-Anytime

City Trans(er & Storage
H.J. Montague
Phone Main 1321

Cheney

,:.::::.===-------=-----=--=_.!..::========================::l=' '=============
For your

Mrs. west Hair Shop

go to

We Specialize in

MARCELLING
For Appointments

Gas and Oil

Call- Main 1311

TheSERVICE STATION
C. I. Hubbard
INC.

service.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds

Nett's Shoe Shop

Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Phone: Black 581

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils
Telephone- Main 482

4
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DAVENPORT HI
TAKES HONORS
IN BASKETBALL
(Continued from Page One)

Edwnll 24-Millwood 22
Edwall and Millwood put up an
interesting contest in the third game
of the tournament, when they battlerl
throughout t he game, and for an
extra five minute pel"iod, fot· superiority of the inaple court. The small
but mighty Eclwall team showed the
"neve1·- ay-die" spit'it and fought
their way to the best end of a 24-22
core. Koegler was Edwall's scoring machine with 16 points to his
cl'edit. Egan was high man for Millwood wi th 10 points.

Otis team proved a scoring machine
all by himself. He shot eight field
goals and four free throws for 20
of his team's 21 points.

, Th first {•.ame, 011 'l'hursclay, Feb: uary 26, wa won by lhe Monroe
Hall lfam, 80-27, afte1· 111: xtra fivemini:te period. The sco, o was ti d
nt. the e nd of the fh·sL quarter, al
the end of the half, and at the end of
the game. Amid great PXciten1enl,
from the bleachers , Monroe Hall took
the lead in t he additional period.
On Mm·ch 3, the victors becam
the vanqu i hed , losing to th• OffCampus I.cam 14-20. Their defeat
in the first game seemed to s pur on
t.he Off- ampus git'ls to greater accompli shme nts, while Monroe Holl
appear d to be ove1·-confident.
In the final g·ame, a real thl'iller,
both teams showed imp1·ovcment, and
t.h Off- nmpus s xtette h ad to figl,t
hard for its one-point victory. Th':'l r<'
was spil'ited root.ing for both side!',
the pectutors showing as much int rest as at n varsity game.
Elizabeth A11drewi; was high scol' I'
for ihe winnei-s, with 10 points, while
J osephine Phillippuy mud ] 4 points
for the loser .
The Off- ampus lineup included
Andrews 06), Murray (9), Nance
( 4), Mason,
olyar, West, Klewe110 1
and G. Cornwall.
Those on th 1\folll'oe Hall team
w •r Burtch (13), Philli ppay (14),
Herzner,
Galvin,
lay, Lowder,
O'N ii and Woodward.
Refer ee- Mi. Dustin.

Colville 24-Vero 18
The Vern team ran against the
stumbling block in the eighth game
of the tournament, and went down to
defeat before the fast Colvill team.
Speed and accurate shooting wet· the
reasons fo1· olville's victory. Buckley was olville best point mnke1·.
Colville 26-Edwall 13
Post, Vera's scoring machine, was
I» the second game of the semiheavily guarded and was unabl to
finals played Saturday afternoon the
get many shots. The final core was
Vera 51- ew 1>ort 16
Colville team had little difficulty in
18 to 24 with olville on th long
Vera
t1·ounced
Newport
in
the
eliminating the Edwall team, 26 to
.end.
fourth game of th tournam ent by a
18.
Buckey of the winners caged a 51 to 16 score. The game was clean
Davenport 32-Millwood 10
field goal in the first minute of play, but lacked speed, the Newport boys
The Davenport team came back,
giving his team the lead from the offering but little opposition to the
start, which was never threate ned Vera quintet. Post was leading scor. after being chosen as best losers, and
ea ily hunded the West Valley team
by the Edwall quintet. The game er for the victors with 12 points.
a 32 to .10 defeat. The Davenport
was fast, but the Edwall "man-Loteam showed a cleve1· pa s ing game,
man" defense failed to function a s
heney 23-Davenport 18
it had in the previous games, and
In the fifth ga me of t he tourna- which made their opponent appear
oach Friel's boys found the loop for rnent played Thursday, the Cheney slow. Their defense was also s u10 field goals.
high chool team upset the dope perior, as they held the Millwood team
Buckley, diminutive Colville for- bucket, outgrew t he idea of defeat and to two field goals.
warri, who was high point man of t rounced the much lauded Davenport
the tournament, used some good head team in t heir first appearance on the
Edwall 17-Cheney l!i
work and piloted his team to the local floor to the tune of 23-18.
In th Jast game played Friday
one-sided victory. H e scored 13 of
The heney team took t he lead night, the small Edwall team again
his team's 26 points.
at the start of the game, and held upset ~he dope and fought their way
Koegler of the losers made eight it throughout, while Cheney fan to victory over the Cheney high team,
pctints, six of them from the foul went wild. Bacharach of the
he- which had defeat d Davenpo1·t the
line.
ney team was the outstanding play- night before.
Lineup and summary :
er of the game, making 15 of his
The victor show d a well oiled
Colville (26)
Edwall (13)
team's 23 points.
offense with J,oegler doing most of
Buckley •·············RF ...................... Moos
P. Schlicting cored 10 points for the scoring. They played a man to
Diffenbacher ......LF................ Koegler t he losers. The failure of the Dav- man defense which baffled the heExley •···················C............... ..... Hanlon cnport team to convert free throws ney forwa!'ds. Bacharach sh ot four
Corey ··················RG .................. Tucker w&s :ni·gely responsible for their de- fi lei goals for the lo e!'s,
Declal'ing that a philosophy of
Stewart ......... ..... LG........................ Rew feat
After this game four teams, ol- education es w II as a knowledge of
Substitutions: Colville - Madsen . Lineup and ummary :
ville, Dav npor t, Wilbur and Edwall, the techniqu of teaching is essentia l
for Stewart, Cor~y for ~uckley.
' navrnpol't (18)
·Cheney (23)
were still in the running, and were Lo the quipm nt of very teacher,
Scoring: ~olv1lle, field goals
H. Schlicting ...... RF .................... Huse scheduled to play in the semi-finals Mr. Arthm· Gist, cattle grade prinBuckley 6, D1ffenbacher 1, Exley 2, j Paul .................... LF ............ Bacharach on aturday afternoon.
cipal, addressed t he stude nt body in
Corey 2. Free throws converted, P. Schlicting . ...... ............. ............ oe
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the auditorium Monday afternoon on
Buckle y 3, Diffenbacher 2, Exley 1. Lang ············ ········RG ..... ··············· West Hazel Jol1'n Is
the subject, "The Profess ionalizing
Edwall, field goals Koegler 1, Yarwood .............. LG .................... Bur ke
of Teaching."
Hanlon 1, Tucker 1. Free throws
Substitutions _ Cheney: Erickson
Elected President
Ml'. Gi. t pointed out that a knowlconverted-Moos 1, Koegler 6..
for Huse.
dge of s ubject matter is not sufOfficials-~eferee, ~ustis; umpire,
Scoring henry : Field goals,
Of Junior Class ficient, but that the training of the
Lefevre;
timer, Quinn;
scorer, Huse, Bacharach 5, West 2 ; free
_ _ __
teach r is important, and that t he
Gellermann.
throws converted, Hu e, Bacharach r;,
At their r gular class meeting last present tendency in th United States
West. Davenport: Field goals, LT. Monday the Juniors elected the fol- is to broade n this t raining.
w 1· ib
_L
t
h
j
Schlicting
3, Lang; free throws con- low ing officers:
" The old style of supervision of
25
20
.
ur
a a
•
verted, H . Schlict ing, P. Schlicting- 2
Haze l Jolin, Tekoa, president.
teachers by the use of coercion is
Fnd~y afternoon, Marc~ 5, at 3:45 Lang.
'
Lawrence White,
hewelah, vice rapidly disappearing," said Mr. Gist.
the Wil~ur and La~ah high schools I Referee-E ustis; umpire, Lefevre ; president.
"The s upervision of today is creative
clashed m the openmg game of the timer Quinn· scorer Gellerman
Mildred Davis, oulee, secretary- / in its character. The supervisor is
fifth annual basketball tournament. ,
'
'
'
n.
tr a uJ·er.
required to check up so that he may
Wilbur took the lead at the start
C0 1 1. 11
Due
to
the
good
s
uggestions
and
be
able Lo improve the quality of
1 7
and held it throughout the game. ,
"
e . - pang e
untiring h elp of Miss Donaldson and teaching under hi s supe rvision.
The Latah boys put up a hard fight
The .fa st Colvi!Je team took an Mr. Hawk, the Junio1·s decided to
"The new teacher s hould look at
but were unable to overtake their easy ~tctory from th e pangle high retain them as their class advisors.
more than the matter of sa lary when
opponents. The final score was 25 t~am, 111 th0 laSt game played Friday
----------considering a position. He should
to 20 in favor of Wilbur.
Knobel mght, by a 22 to 7 score. Colville Off C
G. }
consider t he type of leadership unplayed the Ieadin 6 role for Latah, h.e.ld ~pangle score~ess during the en• ampus
Ir S
der which he i to work.
anrl 8orensen, a \Vilbur guard, was tue fir st half. J?iffe nbacber of the
Beat Monroe Hall / "A second tendency in the educahigh point man for the winner.,.
winners tos ed five bas kets for 10
B S
tion of today is toward the s ingle
points.
Y core O 28• 27 ala1·y schedule. The idea is to stim.
.
I ulate t he teacher to get the best posch
I
. ewe ah 24 - O. tis Orcha rd s l3
Wilbur 28-0tis Orchards 21
The Off-Campus girls' basketball s ible training and to keep him where
Otis .Orchards high school took. an
In the first game played Friday team defeated the Monroe Hall girls, he can do t he most efficient work.
easy v_ictory from Chewelah high the Wilbur team took a s low game on March 4, 28-27, and t hus won for
"Another tendency is to formuschool ll1 the second game of the tour- , from the Otis Orchards team, 28 to the~selves the championship of the late the curriculum according to the
nament. I~ was. a -rough. game and 21. Sorenson of the winners dis- series of three games between Mon- demands of society. In the making
marked w 1th wild . shootrng. Lay- I played some plendid shooting. He I I oe Hall and the Off-Ca r.1 pus girls.
of the new curricu lum teache1·s are
man st~rred for Otis, and Day wa~ made six field goals and two free
- -- ---high po111t man for Chewelah.
t hrows for 14 points.
lift of the
goals, Alexander 3, Gubser 1. Free
throws converted, Alexander 1, Gubser 1, Sorenson 3.
Referee, Gellerman; umpire, Lefevre; timer, Quinn; scorer, Eustis.

SPEAKER URGES
HIGH STANDARD
FOR TEACHERS
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BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE

LE BABILLAGE
IER ANNEE, NO.

9

HENEY, WA.SHI GTON

SERVICE

THAT SATISFIES

Chevrolet Motor Cars

13 MARS, 1925

Dodge Motor Cars

I --------------------------------

Redacteur ................Jamesina McLean
Le Nouveau Quartier
Sous-Reclacteur ····:···········Yera Turn ~r
Le nouveau quartier est ici. Sur
Redacteur des Plarsanterres
Jes cendres des espoir s passes et sur
....................................... Doris Ryker le chaos de Bs qui devaient avoir
Rapporteur ....................John Sullivan I ate !es A~ ct de F s qui devaient avoir
Conseilleuse ................ Mlle. Dickinson I ete l~s Ds, nous commencons encore
a va1ncre des courses nouvelles
a
On dit qu,e les l'0?9S n.e f~nt pas I'-:- s ubjug uer des professeurs etra~ges,
homme. C est vra1 mats c est auss1 I a essayer encore notre fortune sur
vrai que Jes robes disent souvent ce des defauts passes, assures que quoiqui est un homme. II y a le soldat ' que nous n'a yons pas fait une grade
qui porte l'uniformc; le pretre, a qui / dans le etuclie le quartier passe, nous
sont Jes vetements sombres; et le e merge rons surement avec une grande
juge qui porte ]'habit noit·. Mainten- marque au bout de ce quartier-ci.
ant quand vous portez Jes soul iers
Alors, continuez, mes chel'is, et en
rouges, la robe verte, e t toutes les temps vous serez les maitres et alors
autres choses brillantes, on ciit que I vous donnerez Jes cartes.
vous etes la person ne inconstante. II
n' st pas nece saire de porte1· !es habUn Bon Besogne
its som bres mais quand vous choisisM. Reeves etait ennuye. Sa cout- '
sez volre garde-robe du printernps euse montre d'or faillit.
Elle ne
choisissez vos ·,1:tc>menls avec soin'. courrait pas du tout.
Ne choisisse1. pas des habits trop
"Je ne puis pas pe nser ce qu'il 11," I
atl'OUS.
ii se plaindrait. "Peut-etre il a
besoin d'etre nettoyee."
On dit:
"Oh, non, mon pere," dit son petit
Qu'Eve avait l'avantage. Elle ne
e nfant. "Paree que hebe et moi l's'epuisait pas en essayant de s'amuser a voins dans la salle de bain la !avant ,
pendant que ses domestiques travail1- tout le matin."
aient.
Que tous Jes eleves de francai s ont
La Valeur des Dictionaires
recu A.
Cecil
Morgan che1·che le mot patQue Jes instituteurs aiment bien de
rouille et trou ve: patrouille, escouade
vous dire si vous etes passe.
Qu'un ho-mme qui fait du vin pour qui fait un 1·onde.
II cherche escouade et trouve: dele Noel et qui a la puissance d'attachement.
tendre le Noel ne peut pas etre batII cherche detachment et trouve:
tu.
degagement.
Il pousse juisqu'au bout son enquete
Le Cercle Francais est tres triste
et
trouve degagement : issue secrete.
parce que nous avons perdu des memD'un autre cote, ii cherche le mot
bers du Cercle. Nous esperons qu'ils
nuraient
beaucoup
de memoires ronde et trouve: chanson a refrain.
Cela lui suffit. II sait maintenant
plaisantes .du Cercle et qu'ils racontqu'une
patrouille, c'est une issue seeront a leurs amis qui viennent a l'ecole Normale a propos de not1·e Cer- crete qui chante une chanson a recle. Nous esperons aussi qu'ils nous frain.
(L'Avenir).
ecriront des longues lettres francaises.
Toute Prepare
Celles qui partent sont Ida ReichUn gentilhomme emu courut clans
ert, Grace Rogers, Evelyn Cuff, et
Clelia Lanning.
un magasin. Un employe de mande:
. -Voulez-vous quelque chose, monLes membres du Cercle Francais sieur?
- Oui, j'ai perdu ma femme .
s'amusaient bien a la seance lundi
- Departement de deuil au premier
soir. Un courte seance des affaires
·
otait suivie par une piece qui ctait etage, monsieur.
donnee par M. Belcher. Apres cela
!es membres gagnaient leurs choses
Mlle. Turner: Je veux que vous
a mange1· dans un jeu de parlance. lissiez "To a Field Mouse."
Leurs prix etaient des pieces de bonFloyd Futter: Et comment poubon.
vons-nous Jes faire ecouter?

Meritand merit alone!

b ing ncourag d to do their part."
Mr. Gist spoke of the use of stand•
ardizcrl tests to point out the weakness of the childr n and the defects
in methods of instruction. This work
is being greatly stimulated by the
organization or teachers for the purpos of professional study and research.
In conclusion Mr. Gist stated that
provision must be made for keeping
teachers m ntally alive and alert,
and that teachers should regard advanced Rtudy as an invcstm nt.

Men's Dormitory
Has Many Visitors
During Tournament
utton Hall wos a busy place last
w . ek.
The following basketbaU
coa hes nnd players who were hore
fo1· Lh tournament wer e ntertained
at the ha ll :
h ewelah- Ben Mertes, Kenneth
Day Harry Phelps, arl Rumpf, Elza
mith, M. teffensen, E. Cox; coach,
P. J. Kramer.
olville- Clifford Exley, Archie
Buckley, Merwin Corey, George Stewart, William Diffenbncher, Frank
Hans 11 1 William Carey; coach, Jack
Fri I.
Dav nport- Hugh Schlicting, Pat
1
chlicting, A. Hurdstrom, Roger
Paul, Theodore "Red" Lang, Wendell
Bumgarner, harles "Dutch" Yarwood; conch, W. S. Wynstra.
Edwall- Ray T. Cowell, coach;
John Hanlon, lifford Rew, Joe Koegler, All n Koegler, Will Tucker, Earl
Moos.
Latah- Walter Knobel, Frank Obrst, William Oberst, Glen Olick,
Lyall Farrelly, Frank Doty, Otto
Oberst, Homer Welch, coach.
Newport-B. Amsbaugh, A. Amsbaugh, K. Shumway, E. B. Tarbet,
H. Buechel, L. Floyd, Clarence Butler,
coach, Paul Blauert.
Otis Orchards- Layman, Clift, T.
Trigg, D. Trigg, Shopbell, Abbott,
E sch, Delp, coach, Fred Lagger.
pangle-Donald Johnson, Clarence Byers, Roy W eil, Elmer Reitmier, Joe ires, Eugene Grunewald,
Alvin wift, Lyle Burns, Coach, 0.
J. Mas t.
Wilbur-Will J. Jones, coach; Marion Alexander, Norman Sorensen,
Marlitt Madsen, Harold Gubser, Raymond Green, Theodore Frenchley,
Howard Kirchan.
Vera- Harry
Knowles,
Leland
Post, Percy Myers, Robert Patterson, Herbert Russell, Vernon Gibbs,
Earl Barney, William Morrison, R.
E. Kuhlman, coach.

Bring your
tournament
friends to
Ted's for
light
refreshments
Ice Cream
Candies
Lunches

TED'S
Sweet Shop

Owl

Pharmacy
School Supplies
Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.
"The store that eaves you money

Powell's Drug Store

Cheney

Supply Co.
Phone Black 191

"Broken Blossoms,"
A Griffith Picture,
At Normal Tonight

Hardware and Groceries

The best in Cheney
On t he program of the latest exposition of the "voiceless art" made
by David Wark Griffith from a story
by Thomas
Burke,
"Limehouse · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nights," and called "Broken Blossoms," the name of Norman Selby
will be found, playing the part of a
prize-fighter, a part which this
Work PromgUy Dooe
at ReHon■ ble Price■
Indiana man played so well in real
life.
The pictu1·e will be shown at the
Nut door to Securltv National Bank
Normal this evening.

Shoe Repairing

F. S. BUNNELL

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

I

Reliable Service

WOODSTOCK

Staf/dard T1p1writtr

TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood,L stock- but much has been said by thousands
of enthusiastic operators.
It's mainly this backgrou nd of good will-earned
by good performance- that is responsible for its
success.

{!sers will tell. you the Woo~stock is .a most exceptional typewn ter- a composite of all improvements
conducive to effortless wricing-pl,u a rare beauty
of type and sturdiness of construction that scamps
this machine as a thing apart.
Woodstock Typewriter Company,
216 West Monroe Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
Branches and Distributers Everywhere.

WOODSTOCK
0

1 Here

you have at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.

~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal service and such information 88 is at our
command on all matters that have to do with money.

Security National Bank
========================================-==-- - -

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY
This Bank is for your convience.
Pay your Bills by Check.
Mtmbor Federal Reurve Bault Sni.m

The Latest Student
Checking System.
Precertified Checks.
Buy them of
r. M. Mart!■, Pnaldeot
C I. Hubbard, Vlu-PrNldeat
N. A. Rotre, c..bl•r
V. E. Rolte, Aaat. CHltler
Dlrwctor•

r. M, Martin

I Hubberd
V. !. Rolfe
E. R. Kelly
P'. A. Pomeroy
0. D. Marilu
N. A. Rolfe

